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With the development of the investment on infrastructure construction and the 
evolvement of urbanization process in China, the domestic security industry has 
developed rapidly and the market demand has exploded recently. In this paper, the thesis 
is mainly based on studying the security industry which is being innovated towards the 
direction of mobile internet. Through the research of the enterprise development and sale 
operations management, the article analyzes the issues existed in the sales operations 
process, Including the single product system, the limit of customer segmentation, the 
simple sales model, marketing development subject to distributors, the limited 
functionality of CRM system, sales personnel salary system is unreasonable, product 
technical operation barriers and the problem of after-sales service, etc. This paper focus 
these problem and explores the necessity and feasibility to find out a way to perform the 
process reengineering of the sales process, then plan the solution design. It is believed that 
by analyzing the problem of SZY Company, the feature and track of the same kind of 
entrepreneurial software companies can be found, and it will help the company to 
recombine its sales model to improve the applicability of the products and facilitate the 
development of the company in the future. After research of the thesis includes the 
analyses of the development of the security industry, based on the issues existed in the 
sales operation process of SZY Company, it puts forward a practicable scheme of the 
optimization of operation management. By means of case study, the thesis takes SZY 
Company, which specializes in software research & development, as an example, to 
explore its bottleneck hindering the development in sales channel and to create a new way 
for sales. It has a comparison between the before and after operation process 
reengineering, to emphasize the future development of sales operation process 
reengineering. It believe that this paper about the optimization of operation management 
will contribute to the development of similar software company, at the same time, it will 
verify the effect of the optimization of operation management in the process of practice 
and In the process of practice. 
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产品。在经过几年的发展，SZY 的创新优势逐渐明显，开创出 3G 手机远程智能监
控系统+手机视频会议系统+会议培训直播软件系统三大产品系列。 
由于安防行业的特殊性，企业前期的销售重心放在全国渠道商平台的搭建。
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